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The meeting 1~as called to order at ll.Q5 a.m. 

AGENDA ITElv1 67: .ASSESSMEN'V OF THE PROGRESS ~~IADE IN THE IHPLEl1.1ENTATIOrJ OF GBKCP..Al, 
ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIOHS 2626 ~X:XV), 3202 (8-VI) ~ 3281 (XXIX) end (S~VII), 
ENTITLED RESPECTIVELY DF'Il~I~OP'"F1TT STRP.TI•:GY FOR '::'HL SECOIJD U ;el':.u 
NATIONS Dt:VELO?l.::El'TT DECADF 1

, nPROGRillll·iE OF ACTION OH THE ESTABLISH!:TENT OF A NEI·T 
INTEffi'JATIOHAL ECONOMIC ORD::m· 1

, 
11 Clli\RTER OF ECONOlv!IC RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF STATES" 

AlW nDEVfLOPf!JEN'l' illJD INTEI'DJATIOHAL ECONOHIC CO~OPEfu\'I'ImTn (continued) 
(A/ 3/Add.l (Part V), A/32/34 A/C5/32/86 end. J':JD.end.l; A/C.2/32/L.l01 1.104--107) 

1. The CHAIRMAN dreH att•::ntion to the draft resolution submitted by t~1e 
Vice-~Chairman, ~~ir. Tul~an (.l../C.2/32/L.l07) ~ '·Thich 1·1as tl1e result of inforual 
consultations on draft resl)lutions A/C.2/32/L.l04c A/C.2/32/L.l05 and A/C.2/32/L.l06. 

2. Mr. TlJ1CAN (Jorden)~ V:Lce-Chairmen, introducing the draft resolution~ 
that, since it had been po:;si-ble to reach a consensus on that text 5 the sponsors of 
the other three draft resolutions might 1dsh to consider -v.rithdra-vTing them. He 
proposed that the nev draf-~ resolution should be entitled '1Report of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on the Restructu~ing of the Economic and Socia~ Sectors of the United 
Nations System". 

3. The text before the Committee (A/C.2/32/L.l07) included two foot-notes to 
operative paragraph 2; hmv•::ver, since a number of delecations felt that it 
be inappropriate to mention remuneration in a draft resolution, it had been 
decided that the first foo·~-note, marked vTith en asterisk, should be deleted and 
the c·rordinc quoted in the annex to the draft resolution shou~d be included in the 
report of the Second Commi-~tee on itern 67. 

4. \!ith reference to paragraph 5, there appeared to be some confusion as to 
whether the Secretary~Gene:~al -vrould begin implementation of the recommendations 

or "\·rhether he vould a1mit the outcome of the sixty--fourth session of 
the Economic and Social Co·mcil. The Secretary-General had made it known in his 
report (A/C.5/32/86) that ~urther consideration and study ,,muld be required. on 
certain aspects of the adm:~nistrative ~ financial and other implications, but it 
•ms his (Hr. Tukan 1 s) unde:~standing that paragraph 5 should. be interpreted as 
meeninrs that the Secretary--General >·rould proceed i:rmnediately to ir11plement those 
recommendations which did not require further consideration. 

5. The CHAIRllA.N suggested that paragraph 6 should be placed be fore paragraph 5, 
thereby clarifying the seq·;_ence of the implementation process. 

6. t'lr, SHiiSHANK (India) :;aid that his delegation would be agreeable to that 
amendment. The Secretary-General had pointed out in his report (A/C. 5/32/86) that 
some of the administrative arrangements would have to be considered not only from 
the financial point of vieu but from other aspects vhich might require the attention 
of the Economic and Social Council at its sixty-fourth session. He wondered whether 
it was the Committee 1 s int•::ntion that the Secretary-General should submit a progress 
report on those aspects. 
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tile represertative of India; the :Sconomic and Social Council 9"nd the Sec 
General ':vould. ce lc'ft complete freedom of action in that re,3ard. 

3. If there 1-:ould take it that the amendEJent LP hs,:i 

.65 

susgested to 
A/C.2/32/L. 

iJas no objection, he 
draft resolution .107 "\vas and that draft resolutions 

, A/C.2/32/L.l05 an& A/C .2/32/L.l06 were 1:ithdrmm by their sponsors. 

9. 

(Finland), speakin~ on behalf of the delegations of Finland~ 
Ic and S>·Teden, said that those delegations had joir..ed in the consensus 
on the draft resolution and the recommendations the attailli'lent of which \vas itself 
something of an achievement, in vie-vr of the extremely complicated. task the.t had 
bc-en undertaken by the Ad ~Ioc:_ on the Restructuring of the 1Tcono?.n:i.c and 
Social Sectors of the United Nations System. 

12. 'I'he of the Ad Eoc (A/32/34) contained a number of satisfacr.;ory 
elements" such as the agreements reached on nev arrane;e·'llents for the 
Economic and Social Council, the possioility of the Council 1 s a.ssur1ing the 
functions of its subsidiary bodies, and a number of useful recorrrr;1endations on 
planning, programminz and The recommendation to appoint e Director--
General for Development and Internations.l Economic Co ion enjoyed the support 
of the for which he , al thoue;h he.ve 1d shed the 
Director~General to be given a clearer and mandate. 

13. Eouever, those delec;ations 1-muld have liked to see more far 
and •,rere icularly di at the recom:mendations concerninc; 
activiti s c!Jar:ter III, section V 9 of the report. That 1ras one C'f the areas 
\·There they had 11oped for major foruard, and especially nore sis oa the 
co~ordination role of Ui:TDP. In its present form, tl1at section offered limited 
prospects for any major reforms. Il:mv-ever" in the last star;es of the Ad :.::.;;;__;;..:;.::...;:. 

Co!rLn:Ltte:::e' s work) the for '!hich he had refrainecl from introc1uc:i.nc: 
anend'nents or reservations r)ecause it !w.d be.:;Oi;'le obvious to them that 
bri;•:_,;ins the '.JOrk of the Ad Hoc Corrmittee to a rea co:'lstructiYe end, on a 
co~se:r1sus is, was a matter of ~riority. 

lL~. ~hat vJork assumed greater importance if it ·Has as merely a first 
step in a process set in motion at the seventh spec session, as ed in the 
third preambular paragraph of tl1e draft resolution. It should 1~e borne ::nind 
that the subject areas selected by the Ad Hoc Committee early in 6" to 
which it had devoted its for the past two years~ had oric;inally been 
selected for priority consideration and had never been intended as an exclusive 
list of areas to be restructured. 'he restructur exercise in its had. 
generated a number of useful ideas ich ~ for various reasons, l1a.i not found tlJeir 
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• .. ra.y :;_Lto the final recorrmendations. The delegati011.S for 1ihic · 1--,e believE:d 
that th.O' time >..rould come to take up some of' those i~~_eas, ar..d they Here ready to 
tal;:e an active c;art in the continuation of the process of restructurine; the econor.d.c 
and social sectors of the United Nations in suitable forms a.nd in a:p:,rropriate 
forums. tool~ it that the draft resolution had been in. the.t spirit. 

15. one m1.:,st not lose sight of the close relationship betveen the 
restructuring work and thE more general efforts to establish the ne1-r internatione.l 
economic order. 

Following the e~1dorsement of the recommendations 'by tl<.e Second. Committee, t':-,e 
delegations for \•rhich he oopoke expected the Bconomic and Social Council and other 
bodies concerned to proceed. without delay to the on of those 
recommendations which fell within their mandate. \'Then the rational ion of the 
Secretariat er:visaged in ~ ection VIII, parae;raphs 2~4, i·ras undertah:en, the 
relations exist betHeer: the various types of functions dealing ;:lith sectoral 
researc:t1, analysis o.J.1d tee:hnical co-operation should be taten into account. 

He would like to express sincere admiration and ,();ratitude to the Chairmcm of 
Committee, whoE e skill, tactfulness and ienc e had lT:.e,de it 

to ta:ite the first step in restructuring. The concrete results which the 
Committee had achiEved w·ere larzely uue to his efforts, and none of its 

could be attributed to him. 

18. Mr. K.PJU;,.ZA\-JA ) thanl:ed the Chairrr.an and members of the Ad H££_ Committee 
for their untiring effort;:. The report (A/32/34) contained some ne1·: measures but 
in many cases it 1·ras the reaffirmation of the objectives and the ·Hith which 
tee United 1:·1ations and :itr: various agencies had been created. 

, the restructurint; Exercise had been a very useful and valuable process, 
because its results showed that ne;r directions cm<l improver:1ents in the tion 
'Jere to be sought not so nuch in the mechanisms as in t:be who vere entrusted 
\·lith the task of tr.em r,ror 1.~o Any organization was precisely as as its 
members m:tde it. That being the case, the completion of the Ad Hoc:_ Committeer s 
•,rork vias not the end but the bee;innive; of the real r·~structuring, lvhich v!B,s e" task 
for representatives, for their respective Governments and for the Secretariat. 

had constantly to rer..ind themselves of the need to mo.intain the vita.l of 
t:i1.e Organization. In that spirit, he i:-c:lcomed the recororaendatioD.s of the Ad Hoc 
Corr:.rdttee because prcvideci. ne'·T guidance and the necessary stimulus to examine 
and tal;:e action on variom economic and social problems of -vrorlcl_ importance. The 
serious question that everyone should, ponder at the present critical rr;onent was 
\·fhether representatives, Covern_ments and the Secretariat were fully equipped and 

prepared to contrib1..te more to the vrork of the United ]ations in 
the economic and social sEctors. 

l9. 'J.'hat ooservation was also valid 1·Titll resJ,~ect to the neH hi13h~level :cost. His 
delegation had maintained its reservation on the creation of the Dost of 
"Director-Genera.l" becausE it had felt that it migbt not necessarily contribute to 
the solution of the problEm of co-ordination uithin the em but~ on the 
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contrary, le:".'i to co:.1fusion and possibly be harmful. Ho1<Tever. it ;.re.s 
urepared to eo along vit:1 the consensus that had ::::tOi·T in tJ1e belief that if 
the post eras filled by a person of excentional ) dedict:::,tion, 
vision and motivation, it ,,vould be an effective or?:an for better co-ordination e.nd 
more effective achievement of the objectives of the TJations in t:1.e econo:rtic 
and social sectors. ~le sine that suet: a 11erson could l:le found. 

20. his 5.on had a reservation, as some 
of the ion of the Secretaria.t mir:ht lead not to 
the rr10re and better ft:mctioning of , but to the divided function and 
dunliceted activities. Cne \.'as the of the Centre for 
T:atural Resources and Transuort into three different s. "Hs dele~ation 1-roulil. 
pursue that point 1-rhc:n it ''2.s taken un in the Fifth Co111mittee. 

2L ion of restrc1c ·i-:ith rE'r:;aJ~d to the T::conomic and Socia1 Counci:!., 
his del had stated in the ,Ad Foe Corrmittee that it consiclerecl. the cone of 
subject~oriented sessions 
if that was unde:rtaken in 
bodies. It believed that 

a e;reat improvement of the rattern of work of the Council, 

provide a opportunity to 
contained in the report of the 
first subject-oriented session 
recommendations concerning the 

Hith the measures to strear!lline its 
orge.nizationa1 session of t'1e Council vTould 
uu the various related recommendations 

Committee, 8nd ventured to su:;gest that the 
fo11mr 

---:-·--· 
on the ion hov to implement the 

Council. 

22. (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his 
not op:r:;osed the adoption of draft resolution ll/C. .107, on the 
that the comments and reservations contained in the joint statements of the 
socialist countries at the of tl;e Ad Hoc Col'l1Jnittee: and_ the 
2090th of the Economic and Soc ia1 Counc i1 vould be taken full~r into account 
by the and all the bodies concerned -vrhen ·Hays of t'l.e 
recommendations endorsed in the draft resolution vrere d.etermined ~ 

23. His ion continued to believe that the ·Hay to improve the effectiver:.ess 
of economic and social activities, to restructure international economic relations 
on a democratic ancl just basis and to establish the ne11 international economic order 
ua.s not to set up nei·T organs or posts, but to :rr:al<::c maximu.n use of existing or1~ans 
and Secretariat resources. 

24. (United of Cameroon), African 
Group, that the time had con•e to enable the United Nations s~rste1~! 

the difficult taslt of making and international econo111ic co 
more effective and comprehensive, tJ:lrough structural Draft 
A/C. 2/32/L. met t~-e cone erns of the African Group, which had therefore been happy 
to join in the consensus. 

25. (Jamaica), on behalf of the of 77, said the.t he -vrished 
to ze the great importance of the issue of restructuring the economic a!1cl 
social sectors of the United Eat system, particularly from the point of of 
developing countTies. 
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26. 'J.'he Group of 77 had believed ths.t in soJ;Je respects the statements of the 
ndrcinistrr:d.ve unc!. fino.ncio.L inplications of the l.d Hoc CO'·T•1ittee 1 s recor:mendations 
(A/C:. 5/32/SG) Ui•.s not in ke :=:pine vitl.• the spirit and letter of the recor~1Illenetations. 
:fe lw.cl therefore ref!.uested t.hat docm,1ent P./C. 5/32/8G should be reccmsiderecl in the 
licht of the concerns eJ.."l:)re3sed aml had stressed tha,t adoption of the Ad Hoc 
C01u:ittee 1 s report by the f' ::neral i\ssenhly Hould in no ;my inply, as far as the 
Group of 77 1;ras concerned, 1nquolified acceptance of the contents of that docuuent. 
The Group of 77 11as rratefu1 for the assurnnce r.:iven by the 'C'nder-SEcre;tcry-Gene:~.·al 
for ?\dniListrcction anu i'::ma::;er.,ent concerninc; the deterrd.nation of the Secretnriat 
to interpret faithfully t1:oe true intent of tbe r:1er1bers of the Ad IIoc Cmmtdttee in 
:,,11 respects. 

?7. TTith recard to chapter III 9 section IV, of the report (Structures for 
;:;:nc1 interrec:;:ional co-ol)erat ion) C'"d and JL:. of the Secretariat pa::;er 
(A/C.5/32/G6) on the ~uestiJn of the conmon definition of ref,ions and subregions 
Hnd the identical location Jf regional and subregional offices, what the Grouo cf 77 
s vms a statement of t ~:e financial implications and, at the least 0 an 
-:.mclertaldng that a proposal on which all iicre agreed \Wuld be further study. 
The Group noted the Under-S::c 1 s statement, 1.rith regard to p2.rac;raph 
of the Secretariat paper, t ::tat there had been no intention to raise doubts as to the 
desirability of decentraliz the responsi-bility for the execution of all projects 
to the regional coardssions; 11hat the Group askecl vas that the 
should give attention to t}nt issue directly, rather t:1an re~uesting the General 

and the Economic a::td Sociecl Council to review their mm resolutions on the 
the re :ml t s of such a revi e1,r. 

28, Fith respect to sectio1 V (O:perational activities of the United Nations 
the of 77 took note of the statement made the Under-Secretary-General in 
reference to paragraphs :md 40 of the Secretariat paper, and 
appreciation for the revisi ::m vrhich had :l.mr been made in that document. 

Fith reference to section VIII (Secretariat support ), the Group of 
belicvecl that the iWrds "'I'h:: detailed implications of these delines ;1 in 
d.ocurr;.ent A/C.5/ , parae; 53, s:ilould read: 1;'Ibe detEdled implementation of 
these guidelines 11

• Hith re:;ard to 63 of the Secretariat paper, the Group 
believecl that since the Ce::ttre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs 
contained a interdisciplinary element, it should not be transferred to t'WY 
other location. In connexi:m with paragraph 78, the Group hopecl that in the 
elabore"tion of the cl.efiniti)n of functions, notably those involvine; •.'lith 
spec:ializc(L agencies and ot:1er United l!c:,tions bodies, due e.ccount \WUlcl be taken of 
the over-·"'cll co-ordinatinr: function entrusted to tl:le Director·-General for 
Development ancl InternationSll Economic 

of staff a~d r2sources to 
~--~c~·-J " en tl1e question of 

orcanizational units ancl on -;;he 
the of such staff, the of reserved the to c"lirect 

cc.ttention to those matt2rs in the Fi Ccruittee. 

30. 'I'he Group of 77 asJ.:ec1 chat full account should be taken of its comments, and 
that the Secretary -General uould be in a po:o.;tion to indicate to the Fifth 

Committee and~ e.s appropriate, to the I::conomic and Ec Counc:Ll at its s 
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fourth session, the clarifications requested~ as irell as further elaborations of 
for im::_:llementation of the decisions concerning restructuring. 

31. T'he report of the f'dJ Hoc Committee ivould m;::J.'>:e it ~ossible to ber;in the process 
of restructurinr; the economic and social sectors of the United Naticns, and it 
represented a sic;nificant movement tmrards the h1provement of the United :'Tations 
system. It i·rould have been impossible for everyone to be fully satisfied with it, 
because of the many and varied interests and concerns in relation to the United 
Hations system, and the report was therefore the result of an attempt to reconcile 
differences and balance interests so as to arrive at a set of conclusions 1-rhich 
uould command general support. 

'I'he approv~l of the establishment of the post of Director~General for 
Development and International Economic Co-operation represented a major element :in 
the restr1.1cturinr; of the United Nations; it l·ras most important that the should 
be filled in time so that the Director-General be fully involved in tile 
irrolementation of t':le structural proposed in III, section VIII~ of 
the Corz1!dttee 1 s report. It uas the understandint; of the Group of 77 that the 
post be at an intermediate level between that of an Under-Secretary-General 
ancl that of the Administrator of UNDP, the latter equivalent to the position 
of a head of a rr.ajor specialized a{)"ency, as \vas reflected in document 

. 5/32/86/ f:,r,:t:nd.l, parae;raph 5. The Group understood the foot-note in draft 
resolution A/C. 32/1.107, Fhich had been ed as a separate decision, to mean 
that the substantive salary of the Director-General "1-Toulcl be supplem.ented not only 
by the appropriate allmmnces applicable to that level but the ele:rr;,ent required 
to brine; the total up to that indicated in the decision. 

'::'he of 77 supported the point made by the Vice~Chairman vrith to 
paragrephs 5 end 6 of the C.raft resolution, and expected the Secretary-General to 
proceed with the implementation of the recornmendations, vrhere he had 
indicated that fuller details needed to be worked out. Such irr.plementation should 
take into account the comments made on behalf of the Group of 77 at tLe 39th 
of the Coumi ttee and in the Sec:ond Cormni ttee. 

· :ost developing countries had not participated in the oric:inal task of 
des the United Nations system and puttinc; it into operation, and the current 
restructuring constituted the first real opportunity most of them had had of 
part in an exercise desie:ned to make fundamental decisions on the structure of the 
United ~·;ations. It \Tas therefore inevitable that should have very strong vieus 
about some aspects of the ne\·r and believed that those elements in the 

exercise on vhich held firm vieus vrould not benefit 
developing countries -out 1:ould make the United Nations system more effective in the 
interest of all countries. The Group of 77 considered it of the utmost importance 
that all States members as well as officie.ls of the United Nations should 
approach the formidable task of implementation of the recommendations on 
restructuring in a of constructive co~operation. The Group of pledged its 
full co·-operation in those efforts. 

35. ~~r. PIR.SON (Belgium), spealdng on behalf of the States members of the 
Economic Com~unity, said that the ions of the TIEC com1tries had already 
expressed their vievrs on the recmmnendations and ~unclcJs:i uns ui· the CorYJmi ttee 

I 
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Orr. Pirson, Belgium) 

on the Restructurinp; of the ~conomic and Social Sc~ctors of the Un:i_tf'd 
System~ and their corn:rr:ents vnuld appear due course annex II to the .ftd Hoc 
Corr~ittee's report (A/32/34). They believed that document A/C.S/32/86/Amend.l 
rr:ad.e a sound evaluation of t 1e administrative and financial implications of the 
rerort of thE Ad Hoc Committ ~e ~ but they reserved their rip;ht to make detailed 
comrnents in the Fifth Con:mi ttee ~ particularly in respect of the anpointment of a 
Director-General for Develop:nent and International ';c:onomic Co-operation. 

36. l1r. XIFRA (Spain) said that his dele~ation had joined the consensus on 
draft resolution A/C.2/32/L.L07 because it believed that the establishment of a 
post of Director-General for Development and International Economic Co-operation 
was L1 <:d th the incr·~asinrr importance of the questions of development and 
internatiortal econonic co-op ::ration in the vrork of the United Nations. Hith 
ree:ard to the l\.d I:loc Comr'li tt :;e 's reJlort , his ion believed that in it 
v7as a constructive cloc1Lrnent :mc1 that, des}Ji te the concessions that had been 
necessary, it vias a [rood s for the restructurin~ which it 1.;ras hoped "\TOuld 
rationalize the sectors conc::rned so as to ensure a better use of resources and 
increased efficiency. His d::le:ration believed that chapter III, section II~ 
concernine: the Economic and :3ocial Council, i-ras relatively satisfactor;.r ~ provided 
that the reduction. in re:pres ::ntati\·eness from the implementation of 

6 and 7 was adequ 3..tely compensated by the catior' of paragraph 9. 
That was a fundamental point for his dele!"';ation, which had already expressed its 
position on various occasion> and ,,rould find it difficult to make any further 
concessions. 

37. (Sudan) saLd that the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.2/ /L.lC4 
had been nleas to ,ioin in ~he consensus on draft resolution A/C.2/ .107 and 
endorsed the statement ~ade ·)y the renresentat of Jamaica on behalf of the ~roup 
of 77. They recognizee]_ the full authority and freeC.om of the Secretary-General in 
impler2ent the measures re ~ornmended the Ad Hoc Committee's renort, and 
reiterated their understandinp: that the nevi Director-General for Develonment and 
International Econonic Co-op·~ration vould necessari l_y be involved in the process of 
the internal restructurine; o:' the Organization. 

38. !1r. HAIDAR (India) said t!Je.t, with rer:-ard to paragranh 6 (formerly ::;ara. 5) 
of draft resolution A/C. /L. , his delepation 1 s understandinp: 1-ras that the 
Secretary-General vould repo~t to the I':conomic and Social Council, ·Hithin the scope 
of its competence, on his pr•Yposals concerning the administrative arrangements h<; 
envisa,q;ed for the implementa·- on of the conclus and reco:rnmendations in the 

Hoc Commit tee's report. 

39. 1'r. OrJAT (Turkey) said that his delegation ace epted the Ad Hoc Corrr·ri ttee' s 
report out of respect for th>= consensus reached, althoucrh it believed that the 
1:1easures outlined in the rep•)rt fell short of a complete restructuring of the 
U!::.i ted Nations system. The :trranr:;ements sur.:r:ested in the report of the Grmm of 25 
had been l'10re pertinent in c·~rtain respects, in the light of the aspirations for 
effective United Hat ions machinery. His dele{iation therefore believed that the 
report was a first in the over-all restructurinr: exercise and welcomed the 
third prea1'1bular parae;raph o" ('.raft resolution A/C.2/32/L.l'J7. The measures 
recommended in the report vronld co:r.tribute to greater efficiency in the United 
Nations, but his delegation hoped that additional measures 1-rould be formulated at 
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~"- later stag<":, 'I'h,:" adoption of the dro.ft resolution bad clearly been t!'.:e result 
o""' she political 'Hill of Verrc.'ber States; it iv3.S th3:t political approaches 
shoulc: over time and in accordance vrith nevr circumstances e.nd r~:c:uirements, 
arHl the restructurinc: proc,;;ss should be similarly d.ynrunic, vie1r of the 
in thP Uni tec1. Nations. His Government 1vas determined to contribute as much as it 
could to t':le ir:oplementation of the Ad Hoc Cor.-mittee 's recommendations. 

40. ~="-' (Canada) recalled that, in s statement to the General Ass 
gt t!;;: current session, the Secretar;y of State for External fi_ffairs of Canada had 
stressed the need for a stren,<;thenin;; of United Nations machinery so as to mr-1.ke it 
as relevant as possible to the genuine concerns of Governnents and peoples. The 

of the Ad Iloc Committee wc;,s a distinct contribution to that, although his 
d.ele,r:;ation had hoped that the restructuring process w·ould be taken further. 'I'he 
real test of the determination of countries ITOuld occur at the stage of 
iT'lplementation of the Ld Hoc Committee's recommendatio:::1s, anc1 his delegation hoped 
that there uould be early action in all areas. It believed that the restructurin.'"': 
:')recess was continuous and that constant revie1-: and reform of institutio:::1s, 

and nrocedures was nef:ded. The ex-oerience of delep:aticns durin"; the 
t'-ro years of the Ad._ Hoc Cornnli ttee 1 s \Wrl<: had been salutary, and appeared to have 
led to a more business-like attitude to l\1orth-South issues and to the operations 
of the system, but much remained to be done, and the results would continue to 

on the political will of ?iember States. 

GREET (Australia) said his delef:ation believed that the measures envisaged 
A/C.2/32/L.l07 should be seen as a first step in the 

restructuring process. The 1.Jerk of the Ad Hoc Committee had often been extremely 
difficult, partly because of the practice of adoptin~ decisions by consensus, and 
he honed that when the General Ass cai'I.e to take a decision on the draft 
resol1..1.tion it would still be possible to attain a consensus. 

42. It seemed to be ("enerally agreed that the measures outlined in chapter III of 
the Ad Eoc Committee 1 s report (A/32/34) 1vere essentially the first stens of the 
restructurine- process. Paragranh 7 of the draft resolution was therefore very 
i:.mortant" as it encourar;ed further planninf! and streai!llining of United Nations 
bodies. 

43. '----,---- -- paid tribute, on behalf of the rn.embers of the Second Committee, 
to th2 the Ad Hoc Committee, Mr. Dadzie of Ghara, for his untirinp: 
efforts, patience 
conclude its 1;orlt 

and neGotiating skills ln steering the i'td Hoc Co:mmi ttee to 
successfully fer the of the vrhole United Nations system. 

h4, ''r. PULI (Ghana) thanked all concerned, on behalf 
Ghan<:dan delee;ation, for the tributes that had been 
had said, the achievements of the Ad l~~ Committee had 
co-operation of all delegations crhich had cipated 

of :~r. Dadzie anc'J. the 
d. As Hr. :rJadzie himself 
been due primarily to the 
in the Comr1ittee 1 s vork. 

45. The CHAIRI!J.AN sup;c;ested that the CoFJTI.i ttee should take note of the renort 
su,mitted the ?conomic and Social Council on tl1e re/cionalization of its work, 
in ::cco:rdance !·rith Ge:reral Assembly resolution 3341 (XXIX) and decision 31/421 A, 
uhich was contained in document A/32/3/ Add.l (Part V), sectio1~ B. 

4(). It ;ras so decided. I . .. 



ln. Hr. JTTARAT ( l~ra~) ,JGrn.ahiriya) ., 1-tanporteur, announced that he had been 
informe-dti1attl1e title of :ire.ft rt:'solution A/C.2/32/L.lOl, already adonted the 

, ::;!_ould b'-:' t:;tee on the Pev International Economic Order . 

~-8. (Ja:naica) ::;aid he understood that the S1JP:"",estion referred to the 
na:::ne of the com.r!'ittee itself rather than to the title of the draft resolution, as 
it had. been felt that the n:m::.e "Committee of the 1\fhole:; 'ras meaningless. 

49. !::J.:;'_~]v1AHfg:IALL (United Ki.ne:do!YJ pointed out that there had been discussions on 
both the title of the draft resolution and the name of the committee. As it had 
not been considered necessacy to e-i ve a title to the draft resolution, tl1ere was no 
need for the committee to h~ve a name either. 

50. r~1r. 11iAKJ~EV (Union of S·)Viet Socialist Renublics) said that draft resolution 
A/C.2/32/L.l01 established 1. Con:Lmittee of the. vlhole~ w·ith specified functions, as 
a tenporary bocly which vrould meet until the 1980 special session. There was 
therefore no need for the C•)nTIIli ttee to have a special nnne, anc. it ~vas not advisable 
to jeopardize the consensus that had been reached on draft resolution A/C.2/32/L.l0l. 

51. l:1r. MILLS_ (Jamaica) su,~gested that infor1:r1al consultations should be held and 
that it should be decided in plenary meet in!=' whether the coqmi ttee was to have a 
title and, if so, vhat titl·~. 

::-·:r. HAK:EEI[ (Union of S•)viet Socialist Republics) felt that it was preferable 
to settle the matter in the Second Co:t'l.mittee, so as to avoid unnecessary discussion 
in the plenary. Further informal consultations were not advisable, and the 
Con:Lmittee should simply abide by t!.-le consensus already reached on draft resolution 
A/C. 2/32/L .101. 

Mr. : (Jamaica) sa:~d that the Group of 77 had no strong vie-vrs on t:..,e 
point; the Second CowEittee had already arrived at a satisfactory conclusion on 
the subject-matter of' the d:~aft resolution, and the Grou:; did not vrish to reopen 
the issue, 

54. The CHAimWJ said that the Committee he.d concluded its consideration of 
agenda item 67, 

cm1PLETION OF TEE CONJvUTT:C:E 'S \IORK 

55, After an exchann;e of courtesies, the CHAIRJv11\N declared that the Cornmittee had 
completed its work for the -;hirty-second session. 

~Ee n1ee~ing rose at 12.55 p.m. 




